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1. Get paper plates, cups, 
utensils, etc. and play a fun 
indoor picnic. Perfect for a 
Rainy Day!

2. Indoor tents are always 
great! You can get blankets 
draped over your chairs 
and tables.

3. Clean out your garage, 
your attic and your 
basement. You can 
organize a garage sale.

4. Shoot hoops together. Play 
H.O.R.S.E.

5. Tell scary stories (With 
lights out.)

6. Listen to classical music, 
lights off, lying on the 
floor, and take turns saying 
what it sounds like.

7. Start a family journal.
8. Have a culture night. Make 

a meal and learn about 
another culture.

9. Play in the backyard
10. Kick around a ball

11. Do colouring and painting 
activities

12. Set up a tent in the 
backyard

13. Play board games
14. Make ice cream in a bag
15. Finger paint with chocolate 

pudding on a sheet of 
white paper. 

16. Play in the sprinkler
17. Draw pictures with chalk 

on the sidewalk
18. Go on a nature walk
19. Make sensed or coloured 

playdough and use kitchen 
utensils (potato masher, 
rolling pin, cookie cutters, 
spaghetti spoon,..)  to play 
with afterwards.

20. Paint with corn syrup. Add 
food colouring to each 
small bowl of corn syrup. 

21.  Make letters or alphabets 
on a kitchen table filled 
with shaving cream.

22. Have a summer activity jar 
filled with popsicle stick 

ideas. Each day pick one 
popsicle stick out of the jar 
and do the activity.

23. Bake cookies.
24. Complete craft projects. 
25. Create a sensory sand box 

– add toys, such as  little 
figurines / rocks to dig for 
– can also do this by 
freezing toys in a block of 
ice and digging them out 
as the ice melts

26. Hopscotch
27. Identifying figures in the 

clouds
28. Play with bubbles
29. Have a scavenger hunt
30. Outdoor water art: Fill 

each water bottle with a 
different color watercolor, 
mixed  with water. 
Outdoor, on a large wall or 
fence, let children spray 
and watch what happens as 
colors mix.  Dries quickly 
and washes off easily.


